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Good evening everyone. Let's start by welcoming the players, officials and
supporters from Haverhill Rovers and hope they enjoy their short stay with us.
We also extend a warm welcome to tonight's three match officials.

We go into tonight's match on the back of an excellent 3-0 win at Kirkley &
Pakefield on Saturday. It was Kirkley who of course knocked us out of the FA Cup
in August, winning 4-0 here. It was a very different outcome on Saturday.

Looking further back to the previous weekend, Jamie Griffiths struck late to earn
a 1-1 draw with 4th-placed Mulbarton. Despite hitting the woodwork twice, it was
a useful point in the end after being behind for around 80 minutes.

Moving on to tonight's match, Haverhill at the time of writing are without a
permanent manager following the resignation of player/manager Marc Abbott at
the weekend. He signed off in style with an impressive 1-1 draw against high-
flying Wroxham. Ryan Weaver scored the equaliser after Wroxham took an early
lead through Tom Huckerby, son of former Norwich forward Darren Huckerby.  AC





HISTORY

HONOURS

Long Melford Football Club has a long and illustrious history as one of the
country’s oldest clubs, with records dating back to 1868.

Looking back, history tells us that the first record of the Club that year was a 5-1
victory over Ipswich Rangers in a game that was played on the Church Green.

More than 150 years later, the club is still going strong, and continues to grow.

You can read all about the different stories from the club’s history on our website,
and if you have any of your own Long Melford tales, have pictures, or artefacts,
we’d love to hear from you.

Drop us a line via our website contact form to help us keep Long Melford’s history
alive…

Eastern Counties First Division (1)
Eastern Counties League Challenge Cup (1)
Suffolk Senior Cup (8)
Essex & Suffolk Border League (5)
Essex & Suffolk Border League Cup (3)

https://longmelfordfc.com/contact/


Long Melford 1 - 1 Mulbarton Wanderers
Thurlow Nunn Premier, Saturday 2 October

LAST TIME HERE

Again Melford had enough chances to make this a comfortable win, but
a combination of off-target finishing and the Mulbarton posts and bar
kept it to a point a piece.

On six minutes a Jacob Brown piledriver was diverted by George Day,
onto the Mulbarton cross bar and eventually back into play with keeper
Tom Wright a mere spectator.

Not a lot of luck these days for Melford from match officials, a point
blank shot from Jamie Smith struck Jake Jackson on the arm from about
two yards and the referee awarded Mulbarton a penalty. Up stepped
TIMMY HENERY to fire wide of keeper Max Boulter to give the visitors an
unexpected lead.

Melford continued to create chances and a shot from Jamie Griffiths hit
the post and went out of play.

It was a quiet first half for highly rated Mulbarton but they improved
their game over the second period, with keeper Max Boulter on his
Thurlow Nunn Premier debut making fine saves from Sam Whiting and
Ben Jones over the space of ten minutes.

This followed on from another good Melford period, with Day flashing a
header wide of the gaping net from three yards out, and Jacob Brown
screwing a shot wide from 5 yards.

Finally Melford deservedly got level on 87 minutes when substitute 17
year old James Dormady found space down the Melford right wing, and
his well struck low cross was banged into the net by JAMIE GRIFFITHS, a
just reward for The Villagers. Despite pressure at both ends there was
no further scoring.   CHENOBERET



LAST TIME HERE

Max Boulter
Sam Mills

Will Wingfield
David Lopez
Ross Waugh
Jake Jackson
Daniel Smith
Jacob Brown
George Day

Jamie Griffiths
Ben Judge

 
 
 
 

Tom Wright
Dominic Doggett

Tobias Oliver
James Page
Joe Easton
Daniel Self
Tim Henery
Ben Jones

Ben Thompson
Jamie Smith
Sam Whiting

Long Melford 1 - 1 Mulbarton Wanderers

Long Melford subs:  Alfie Parnell (for Lopez), James Dormady (for Smith), Finley
Long (for Day)  Subs not used: Steve Chisholm

Goals: Jamie Griffiths '87 (Long Melford)   Tim Henery '8 (Mulbarton Wanderers)

Photos: Stewart Ambrose



Reserves Go Joint Top
The Reserves continued their impressive start to the
season with a 2-1 win against Walsham-le-Willows at
Stoneylands on Saturday.

Jack Delaune on his return from Thetford Town scored
the opening goal after some hard work from Kyran
Quelch.

It was Kyran (pictured) who then popped up with the
winner from a James Dormady assist.

The win lifts David Hennessey's side up to 2nd in the
table, joint top with Saffron Walden who have a
superior goal difference.

The Reserves are at home again on Saturday, when
Thetford Town are the visitors to Stoneylands in the
Thurlow Nunn Reserve League (3pm kick off). So if
you're not heading to Norwich for the First Team
match, your support would be welcome.

AROUND STONEYLANDS

Under 18s Update
U18s manager Nathan Bartlett looks back on
Thursday’s 2-2  home draw with Halstead Town.

"It was probably a fair result in the end as neither
team could really capitalise on their spells of
dominance.

Despite taking the lead twice we never really asserted
ourselves or did enough to take all three points.

Two goals from James Dormady capped off two good
moves from us but Halstead fought hard to not let the
game get away from them. "

Next up for the Under 18s is a home match against
Sporting 87 on Thursday 21st October, 7.45pm kick off.
  



We arrive back at Stoneylands tonight on the back of a really good result at
Kirkley & Pakefield on Saturday, a place that we have never won, at least not in
recent memory.

While it wasn't the best display in the first half, we were always in charge of the
game, and in the second showed what we are capable of. Though we have had
players missing most weeks, we had a good squad that travelled, and when
that's the case, it gives us the best chance to pick up points. 

We're just over a quarter of the way through our league campaign now, but the
table is still yet to really take shape, some sides who started well are slipping
down, and others who were slower to get going have been making in-roads into
the top half. There are still a lot of twists and turns ahead between now and May. 

While our opponents tonight, Haverhill Rovers, are in the bottom two, they know
just what a victory will do for them, while a win for us would put us in a healthy
position, so it's going to be yet another tasty Premier Division encounter.

It's such a difficult league to predict results in as most teams can beat anyone,
so you must always work your hardest if you want to win games. We must do
what we have been doing over the last few weeks. It's now the minimum
requirement.
 
Once again, we'd like to thank you all for your support tonight. We hope you all
enjoy the game, get yourself something to eat and drink from our new clubhouse
and have a safe journey home after. 

Maybe see you in two weeks when we welcome Brantham Athletic here, unless
you come up to Norwich on Saturday, or Risborough for the Vase next week!

Have a good afternoon!
The Management

FROM THE DUGOUTFROM THE DUGOUT



THE VILLAGERS SQUAD
Meet the Long Melford management and players...

Jamie Bradbury (Manager) – Now in his fifth season as manager, Jamie guided the club to its
highest ever Step 5 points total in 2017/18 and a League Cup Final victory in 2019.

Steve Chisholm (Player/Assistant Manager) – A former Long Melford Youth player who has also
played at AFC Sudbury, now combining playing with a management role. 

Jonathan Brown (Coach) – A new addition to the coaching team last season, previously with
Mildenhall Town.

Brian Dunster (Physio) – A former Melford player and now a very experienced physio, in his 11th
season at the club. Previously with Cornard United and Halstead Town.

Matt Walker (Goalkeeper) – Experienced keeper who signed in September 2019 on a dual
registration from Coggeshall Town, has also played for Halstead Town.  GAMES 43 / GOALS 0

Steve Adams (Defence/Forward) - Club Captain for several years who lifted the First Division title
in 2015 and League Cup in 2019. Began in the Under 18s and has now played 250 senior
matches.  GAMES 261 / GOALS 39

Dan Smith (Defence) – Previously with AFC Sudbury, a regular in the team in recent years
approaching 150 appearances for the club.  GAMES 146 / GOALS 5

Sam Mills (Defence) – Signed last summer from Haverhill Rovers in a season cut short due to
Covid, has also played for Whitton United and AFC Sudbury.  GAMES 25 / GOALS 0

Ross Waugh (Defence) – Ross is now in his ninth season at the club, making well over 250
appearances and chips in with the occasional goal.  GAMES 272 / GOALS 21

Dan Swain (Defence/Midfield) - Over 150 appearances for the club and is comfortable at left
back or in midfield. Previously with Cornard, Sudbury and Whitton.  GAMES 166 / GOALS 12

Jake Jackson (Defence/Midfield) - Jake is in his eighth season with the club since joining from
AFC Sudbury, a versatile player comfortable at the back or central midfield.  GAMES 151 / GOALS 2

Callum Hemson (Midfield) – Joined in 2017 from AFC Sudbury Academy. Callum has impressed
over the last couple of seasons at right back or a more advanced role.  GAMES 94 / GOALS 10



Elliot Walker (Midfield) - Previously played for Border League side Boxted Lodgers, made a
successful step up to this level making 50 appearances. Now on his way back from a serious
knee injury.  GAMES 60 / GOALS 0

David Lopez (Midfield) - Returns to the club following a two-year absence at Wivenhoe Town.
Helped the Villagers reach the League Cup final in 2019.  GAMES 58 / GOALS 7

Jacob Brown (Midfield) - Signed in December 2018, the experienced former AFC Sudbury and
Mildenhall Town man was influential in the battle to avoid relegation and win the League Cup
in 2019.  GAMES 84 / GOALS 16

Ben Judge (Midfield) - Former AFC Sudbury Academy player with a promising future.
Supporters’ Player of the Season 2019/20.  GAMES 81 / GOALS 12

Alfie Parnell (Midfield/Forward) – Impressed in the Reserves last term, played youth football
at Needham Market. Scored his first senior goal in the FA Cup in August.  GAMES 13 / GOALS 1

Kyle Hurley (Forward) - Signed in 2019 from Cornard United. A wide player who likes to run at
defenders and delivers a great cross.  GAMES 28 / GOALS 0

Will Wingfield (Forward/Defence) - Stepped up from U18s scoring on his debut in the FA Vase
win at Woodbridge in 2012. In recent years has switched to left back.  GAMES 249 / GOALS 53

Jamie Griffiths (Forward) - A welcome return to the club from Needham Market in 2019, a
prolific scorer and Supporters’ Player twice in 2015 and 2016.  GAMES 132 / GOALS 77

Hassan Ally (Forward) - A regular in recent years apart from a brief spell with Whitton United.
Entertaining player who won the Supporters’ award in 2018.  GAMES 150 / GOALS 22

James Dormady (Forward) – Under-18s player who has impressed in pre-season while playing
for the Reserves and First Team.  GAMES 10 / GOALS 0

George Day (Forward) – Returned to the club this summer. A prolific scorer in local football
with Cavendish, also played for Thurlow Nunn clubs Stanway and Whitton. GAMES 21 / GOALS 5

THE VILLAGERS SQUAD



LAST TIME OUT
Kirkley & Pakefield 0 - 3 Long Melford

Thurlow Nunn Premier, Saturday 9 October
This was a dazzling display from Melford, atoning for their earlier defeat to
Kirkley in the FA Cup, and picking up three deserved and valuable points.

It was the home team who should have gone ahead after 6 minutes but
somehow striker Daniel Conroy cleared the Melford bar from three yards out.

Melford responded and a neat pass from Ben Judge allowed in Jamie Griffiths
who turned his man and his rasping shot was pushed round the post by Kirkley
keeper Jordan Smith. At the other end Melford keeper Matt Walker was in top
form saving well from two rare attacks from Kirkley.

On 40 minutes Melford deservedly went ahead, Griffiths played in youngster
Alfie Parnell, into a one to one position with keeper Smith, the home custodian
failed to hold the resultant shot and HASSAN ALLY stroked home the rebound.

Throughout the second period Melford had a comfortable hold on the game,
but in an isolated Kirkley attack Macauley Holt fired wide from only three yards.

The lead consolidated for Melford when Hassan Ally made a fine run, his ball
found JAMIE GRIFFITHS, in space and the ex Ipswich and Plymouth Argyle man,
selected his spot from twenty yards and scored with a fine strike.

On came substitute George Day, and he found space in the Kirkley box, his
excellent shot hit the post and went out of play with Smith the home keeper
well beaten.

On 74 minutes a handball in the Kirkley box gave Melford a penalty and WILL
WINGFIELD calmly converted from the spot. CHENOBERET

LONG MELFORD: Matthew Walker, Dan Smith (58 injured), Will Wingfield, Sam
Mills, Ross Waugh, Jake Jackson, Hassan Ally (72), Jacob Brown, Jamie Griffiths,
Alfie Parnell, Ben Judge (88)  Subs: Hugo Hertz (88), Perry Newman (72), George
Day (58), Steve Chisholm (unused)



PLAYED LAST NIGHT
Ely City 0-3 Lakenheath

Kirkley 1-2 Norwich
Mildenhall 2-0 Brantham

Whitton 0-1 Walsham
Woodbridge 3-1 Hadleigh
Wroxham 1-2 Gorleston

THURLOW NUNN LEAGUE
PREMIER  DIVISION TABLE

SATURDAY'S FIXTURES
Brantham v Wroxham

Fakenham v Woodbridge
Gorleston v Newmarket

Hadleigh v Ely
Lakenheath v Kirkley
Mildenhall v Whitton
Mulbarton v Walsham

Norwich v Long Melford
Swaffham v Haverhill

Thetford v March

LEADING SCORERS
Joe Taylor (Wroxham) 20

Christy Finch (Gorleston) 13
Ryan Miles (Wroxham) 13
Liam Jackson (Norwich) 12

Jack Friend (March) 11
Connor Ingram (Gorleston) 10

Tanner Call (Mildenhall) 9
Shaun Avis (Lakenheath) 7
Ryan Curtis (Wroxham) 7

Luke Mallett (Woodbridge) 7
Tom Thulborn (Lakenheath) 7

Dan Brown (Mildenhall) 6
Elliott Smith (Thetford) 6
Jamie Smith (Walsham) 6



FIRST TEAM FIXTURES



Long Melford Reserves v Thetford Town Reserves
Thurlow Nunn Reserve League, Saturday 16 October, 3.00pm

FIRST TEAM FIXTURES

FA Vase Draw
We were drawn away to Risborough Rangers in the FA Vase first round
proper, tie to be played Saturday 23rd October. It will be a 200-mile round
trip to Princes Risborough (in Buckinghamshire). Risborough play their
league football in the Spartan South Midlands League (Premier). Ground
address: Horsenden Lane, Princes Risborough HP27 9NE. 

Next at Stoneylands



Marc Abbott – midfielder and player/manager in his third spell with the club. Returns after a
period managing St Neots. Ben Bradley – attacking midfielder who is also in his third spell with
the club after re-signing in December from St Neots. Our captain possesses quality on the ball,
whilst adding a goal threat. Josh Brooke – An exciting young player that will get spectators off
their seats. Josh will be a threat in attacking situations.
Johnny Butler – central midfielder. A fantastic acquisition with a wealth of experience. Joined us
from Biggleswade F C. Alfie Carroll – versatile young defender/midfielder signed from AFC
Sudbury in December 2017. Composed on the ball, strong and a player that shows a strong ethic
to defend his goal. Charles Davies – Midfielder. Previously associated with Saffron Walden F C.
Charlie has lots of energy on/off the ball. Will be looking to build on last year’s performances.
Luke Haines – central midfielder who came back to the club three seasons ago after playing for
the youth system. Has previously captained the First Team. 
Ridwan Hussein – Liggy, has previously been part of Step 3/4 sides. A creative player, that will
look to create and finish chances in and around the box. Jacob Joseph – extremely talented
midfielder. Young and dynamic known for his attacking fast pace. Part of successful U18 St.
Neots Academy.  Joshua Lee – Josh joins us from Brantham Athletic. A local player who will add a
goal threat to the team. A direct, strong runner who will cause problems in the final third.
Reiss Oteng – left back who re-signed for Rovers in February. Good going forward, strong runner
who will improve with games under he’s belt. A very important player for the club.
James Philp – goalkeeper who returned to the club after a spell at St Neots. An excellent shot
stopper with good distribution. Efraim Romanos – Young, athletic player who likes to dominate a
game. After a brilliant pre-season will become a fans favourite with his box to box running.
Tom Stoker – young striker who scored on his debut at Ely in December. Pacey player, who is a
threat in the opposition’s half. Will look to score a handful this season coming.
Charlie Walker – Young defender who signs from Bury U18s. Has had a strong preseason and will
be a player that will make an immediate impression. Strong, dynamic player.
Ryan Weaver – Striker. A familiar face to many, returning to the club from Lakenheath F C.
Passionate player who cares about the club and will look to add some goals to the team.
Jake Williams – Jake has also had an excellent preseason. A player with big potential.
Kaylum Timberlake– A player with big potential who will look to break into the team on a regular
basis. A player who handles the ball excellently, can create opportunities to score.

TONIGHT'S OPPOSITION
Haverhill Rovers Fact File

Founded: 1886    Ground: The New Croft

Club colours: Red and white (home)

League Form (most recent on right): L L L W L D  

Top scorer (League & Cup) Marc Abbott 3, Josh Lee 3



UPCOMING EVENT



MELFORD MEMORIES



EASYFUNDRAISING

Did you know that whenever you buy anything online – from your
weekly shop to buying clothes, from car insurance to your annual
holiday – you could be raising free donations for Long Melford
Football Club with easyfundraising?

There are over 4,000 shops and sites on board ready to make a
donation – including eBay, Argos, Amazon, Sainsbury’s, Just Eat,
John Lewis, ASOS, Booking.com and M&S – and it won’t cost you a
penny extra to help us raise funds.

All you need to do is:

1. Join Easyfundraising for free (via the club website under 'the club').
2. Every time you shop online, go to easyfundraising first to find the site
you want and start shopping.
3. After you’ve checked out, the retailer will make a donation to Long
Melford FC at no extra cost to you whatsoever!

There are no catches or hidden charges and we will be really grateful and
delighted to receive your donations. Thank you for your support.

Current total raised: £72.83

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/longmelfordfootballclub/?utm_campaign=raise-more


The new clubhouse at Stoneylands, known as The Melford, is set to
open in September 2021 and will be available to hire.

 
Facilities include a large community hall, a smaller meeting room,

kitchen, bar and changing rooms.
 

To discuss your requirements and obtain a personally tailored quote,
please contact Peter Turner on 07776 182860 or email

peterturner22@yahoo.co.uk
 

Images appear courtesy of KHA Design Ltd.
 

VENUE HIRE



PLAYER STATISTICS



Assistant to the Secretary
Team Administrator / Fixtures Secretary
Social Media, Marketing and Content
Matchday Volunteers
Matchday Bar Staff

Do you love football? Are you keen to work within the game? Are you
interested in digital media? Would you love to help out on matchday? 

If so, Long Melford wants you…

We’re on the lookout to add to our team off the pitch to support the
club in a number of different capacities.

As the club continues to grow, these responsibilities are also key in
helping the First Team, Reserves and Under-18s sides.

The roles we are currently keen to recruit for are;

Like everyone at Stoneylands, these positions are voluntary, unpaid
roles, but will give you the opportunity to work within the game at
Step 5 and play an important part in our growing club.

If you are interested in any of the above roles, please contact us via
the contact form on our website at www.longmelfordfc.com

https://longmelfordfc.com/contact/


If you would like to become a commercial partner with Long Melford FC 
through sponsorship, we’d welcome your support.

Visit our website to see our current available sponsorship packages…
 



Matt Walker
Sam Mills

Daniel Smith
Will Wingfield
Ross Waugh
Jake Jackson
David Lopez
Alfie Parnell
Hassan Ally

Jacob Brown (c)
James Dormady

Ben Judge
Jamie Griffiths

George Day
Perry Newman

Deklyn Roy
Kyle Hurley

 
 

Manager: Jamie Bradbury
Assistant: Steve Chisholm

Coach: Jon Brown
Physio: Brian Dunster

James Philp
Daniel Kimber
Adrian O’Hara

Alfie Carroll
Ben Bradley

Charles Davies
Charlie Walker

Efraim Romanos
Jacob Joseph
Jake Williams
Josh Brooke
Joshua Lee

Kaylum Timberlake
Luke Haines
Reiss Oteng

Ridwan Hussein
Ryan Weaver

Thomas Stoker
 

Manager: Vacant
Assistant: Brady Stone
GK Coach : Dave Walton
Physio: Charlotte Ellis

HAVERHILL ROVERS

THE TEAMS

LONG MELFORDLONG MELFORD

MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Liam Chinery   

Assistants: Daren Bigg & Ian Copping
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